Left ventricular eccentric remodeling and matrix loss are mediated by bradykinin and precede cardiomyocyte elongation in rats with volume overload.
We hypothesized that left ventricular (LV) remodeling and matrix loss in volume overload (VO) are mediated by bradykinin (BK) and exacerbated by chronic angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibition. Chronic ACE inhibition increases anti-fibrotic BK and does not attenuate LV remodeling in pure VO. The relative contribution of changes in extracellular matrix versus cardiomyocyte elongation in acute and chronic LV chamber remodeling during VO is unknown. Echocardiography, LV collagen content, and isolated cardiomyocytes were studied in rats after aortocaval fistula (ACF) of 12 h, 2 and 5 days, and 4, 8, and 15 weeks. We also studied ACF rats after BK2 receptor (BK2R) blockade (2 days) or ACE inhibition (4 weeks). At 2 days after ACF, LV end-diastolic dimension (LVEDD)/wall thickness was increased, and LV interstitial collagen was decreased by 50% without cardiomyocyte elongation. The BK2R blockade prevented collagen loss and normalized LVEDD/wall thickness. From 4 to 15 weeks after ACF, interstitial collagen decreased by 30% and left ventricular end-systolic (LVES) dimension increased despite normal LVES pressure and isolated cardiomyocyte function. The ACE inhibition did not decrease LVEDD/wall thickness, further decreased LV interstitial collagen, and did not improve LV fractional shortening despite decreased LVES pressure. Immediately after ACF induction, eccentric LV remodeling is mediated by interstitial collagen loss without cardiomyocyte elongation. Acute BK2R blockade prevents eccentric LV remodeling and improves function. Chronic ACE inhibition does not prevent eccentric LV remodeling or improve function. These findings suggest that ACE inhibitor-mediated increase in LV BK exacerbates matrix loss and explains why ACE inhibition is ineffective in VO.